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BOSW TOO MUCH FOR NATIONAL CHAMPIONSALEXANDER COULDN'T REPEAT

SOME CONFLICTING CREDIT RATING OF
WANTS CONGRESS TO

HAVE THE POWER TO

INVITE WINSTON-SALE- M

MAYOR TO SPEAK HERE
ARE PRESIDENT AND

MRS. (jALT GETTING

READY TOJVED NOW

Indications That Couple Are
Preparing to Spring

Big Surprise

PARTS QF BELGRADE

DESTROYED; PLENTY

OF TEUTON SHELLS

Six Thousand projectiles
Hurled Into Captured

Serbian City

REGULATE INSURANCE

Proposal for Constitutional Amend-

ment Made By Senator Sherman at
Sen. Francisco The Regulations
Ought to Be National and Not Lo-

cal, Says Statesman

(By the United Press)
San Francisco, Oct. 11. A pro-

posal for a constitutional amendment
to give Congress power to provide
uniform regulation of insurance com-

panies in order that the burden on

the companies may be lightened, was
made recently by Senator Law-rcnc- e

Y. Sherman, addressing the
World's Insurance Congress.

Senator Sherman, it Is understood,
will be in the race for the Republic-

an nomination for president at the
coming convention, and will probably
be backed by the entire Illinois dele

gation.
"The regulations under which life

insurance business is done ought to be

national and not local," he said. "It
has risen to the dignity, importance
and power of a national undertaking.
It totals, measured by money alone,
more than the transportation lines of

the United States. No single line of

human effort reaches so generally
every walk and condition of life. The

hundreds of millions of investments
that safeguard life insurance con-

tracts, the many hundreds of millions

of policies carried, the vast responsi-

bilities entailed are without a single
regulation of government of the Unit-

ed States, It is proper now to insti-

tute a movement so as to amend the
Federal constitution to give Con-

gress such power. Let it be done in-

telligently and in the name of justice.
A united effort will succeed. Tem-

porary defeat must not discourage,
but serve as the motive for future

effort.
"We meet under conditions that

have changed the world. Even neu i

tral nations no longer feel secure. No 'nite hox tne pennant. Before ty

seems sacred. Barbaric force die came, the White Sox knew they

is still the substitute for justice in couldn't steal bases, go from first to

half the world. The destruction of third on an infield hit, or pull any of

BOSTON OUTFIELD

TOO STRONG FOR THE

PfflMLPHIA STAR

Slugging Trio tfnock Out A
Victory i$the Ninth

Inning

BOSTON 2? PHItLIES 1

Third Game of World's Se--

ries Played in --Bostoiv Be-

fore Record Crowd

. Alexander Held Boston to
Six Hits But Lost

By GEORGE R. HOLMES,

(United Press 'Staff Correspondent)

Boston, Oct. 11. The third game
rf the world's series between the

Philadelphia Nationals and the Bos-

ton Red Sox, and the first of the se

ries to be played locally, was started
at 2 p. m. today before a crowd of
more than forty thousand, the larg
est in the history ' of the game here
The interest is at fever heat because
of the standing of the two teams,
irWch have each won a game in the
series; Leonard is pitching for Bos
ton and1 Manager Oarrigan is doing
the receiving. Moran sent Alexan
der back to the hill to repeat, if pos-

sible, his victory of Friday's opener
iii Philadelphia. Burns is behind the
bat. Killifer. Alexander's regular
battery mete is still out of the game

First Inning.
Stock, the first man up in the

first frame, hit for two bases, the
ball getting away from Tris Speaker

. when the sun blinded him. Leonard
tightened up and prevented any Phill-

ies from crossing the rubber. Bos
ton did not threaten the plate in. her
half,

Alexander Going Easy,

Neither side, put one over in the
second inning. Leonard is pitching
fast balli and Alexander is taking
things easy.

Pnfifad'elphia Scored in Third.
Burns opened" with a single in Phil

adelphia's half; Alexander made first
and Bancroft singled after Stock had
been thrown out, scoring the Phillies'
catcher. Boston did no scoring.

Boston Evens Things.
In the fourth Speaker tripled and

romped home after his teammate,
Hoblitzel'e, long fly had been caught.
Philadelphia couldn't get ; one over.
The score is now one and one.

Neither side could tally in the fifth
or sixth innings.

Still Tied at End of Eighth.
There was no scoring in either the

seventh or eighth

Boston Wins in Ninth.
In a ninth inning rally Boston made

the winning rtm. Hooper singled,
Speaker Was given free transportat-
ion to first and Lewis singled,
bridging Hooper across the plate for

third and finar run of the game.

fWAL SCORE: R. H. E.
Bogton .2' 6 1

Wlies 1 3 0

CHICAGO PROHIBITION

; OFPROPPRYKIND

(By the United Press)
Chicago, Oct. Police records

today showed arrests for drunkenness
here on Saturday and Sunday Chi-
cago's first dry day of rest ill forty-fou- r-

yearsto have been only f 63,
compared with an average of 241. on ,

thii two days period:"

THE BLOODY ANGLE
SOLDIERS HONOR WEBB.

rWladelphiji, Oct- - lL-- One hun-
dred and fifty veterans of the

which Tielped repulse
charge at Bloody Angle, at

Gettysburg, July 5, 1865: left today
w -- pecial Philadelphia and Reading

to attend the reunion and dedica-
tion 0f the General Webb monument
r b unveiled tomorrow at ' Gettys-- "

, .V- .

SOUTH OF

III TODAY

Carranza Preparing to Pro
tect the Americans; Villa
Says They Can Go Hang.

Investigation of Fraudu
lent Passports

(By the United Press)

Washington, Oct. 11. Details of
the method of recognizing Carranza

were not settled at today's confer-

ence with Lansing, the President ex-

plained. It is understood a proclama-

tion is contemplated to inform the
European powers. Carranza is taking
active steps to protect Americans in.
Northern Mexico.

The State and Justice departments
are in investigation of

fraudulent passports. Investiga-

tion of German spies in England
bearing American passports is being
continued. The information so far
does not definitely incriminate Ger-

man officials,

yjHa On Last Legs.
Ei Paso, Oct 11. Villa is in the

mountainous Casa Grande country,
prepared to make a last stand against
Carranza. Angered at the recogni-

tion of Carranza, he told the State
Department special agent,. Caruth-er- s

that foreigners must now look to
Carranza for protection.

SOX RAN SELVES TO

DEATH A LA COLLINS.

(By the United Press)
Chicago, Oct. 11. Postmortemers

of the 19)5 season have a new one.
They say Eddie Collins co.it the

tne bb stuff.
They they saw Collins do it. Fine!

The others tried. It was like a cart- -

horse high-steppi- on the tanbark.
They simply ran themselves to death,
forgetting that brains as well as
speed are needed on the paths.

Many an expert will tell you that
the White Sox of 1915 died on the
base lines.

OKLAHOMA AUCTIONS GAS

AND OIL WELL LAND TODAY.

Oklahoma City, Oct. 11. Bids were
opened here today for oil and gas
leases on school lands in this State.
The tracts include twelve in Lincoln

county, two each in Stephens, Patta-wotam- is

and Kay counties, and one

in Pawnee county. The royalty is fix-

ed at with such bonuses

as the bidder may offer.

PRESIDENT AND FIANCE

AT BALTIMORE CHURCH

Washington, Oct. 10. President
Wilson and Mrs. Norman Gait, his
fiance, motored to Baltimore today to
visit the President's brother, Joseph
R. Wilson, who had not met the next
mistress of the White House before.
While there they attended church and
were guests of honor at a family
luncheon party.

BULLETINS

(By the United Press)

RUSSIAN DESTROYERS PLAY
WITH TURKISH SHIPPING.

Petrograd, Oct, 11 Two Rus-

sian torpedo boats have destroy-

ed 19 Turkish sailing ships off
the Anatolian coast since Thurs-

day, the Admiralty today an-

nounced. The craft sunk carried
Turkish war supplies.'

STEAMER TORPEDOED. V-

London, Oct. 11 The British
' steamship Thorpwood, of 3,000

tons, has been sunk by a German
submarine. The admiralty an
Bounced that the crew was saved.

KINSTON PEOPLE IS

Representative of Agency

Operating In Other Sec-

tions of the State, and
Practically All Over Unit-

ed States, Here

J. T. Henry, representing the Mer-

chants' Mercantile Agency, publish-
ers- TheCredit Experience Guide,
which agency is organizing business
men all over the Nation into associa-

tions for rating the credit of individ-

uals, has been here several duys work-
ing up, interest for a local association.

The organization here will have for
its territory the counties of Lenoir,
Craven, Jones, Onslow, Duplin. Pitt
and Greene.

By the system all individuals and
firms are put on record, showing at
how many places they deal, how much
they pay each firm, what amount of
credit they obtain, etc., and accord-
ingly are listed "prompt," "fair" and
no pay." The aim of the system is
to show up in a true light those who
obtain credit from a few and pay
promptly to get it from other mer-

chants, and others of dishonest pro-

clivities. The methods employed by
the Credit Experience Guide are re-

sulting in big savings for merchants
leigh, Goldsboro, Washington, New
Bern, Greenville and other cities,
in many places. Supplements to the
guide are issued every ninety day in
the form of a secretary's report.

The association here will
with like organizations in Ra- -

HALF MILLION FIRE

IN RICHMOND, 3 KILLED

Richmond, Va., Oct. 10. While
firemen were at work today among
the ruins of buildings destroyed by
fire this morning, a brick wall top-

pled over and buried them. R. M.
Norment, captain of Fire Company
No. 1, was instantly killed; C. L. At-

kinson and W. R. O'Dell were so bad-

ly injured that they died soon after
reaching the hospital, and A. K. Da
venport and D. D. C. Johnson were
perhaps fatally injured.

The fire, which destroyed Cren
shaw's tobacco warehouse and a doz

en other buildings, did damage now

estimated at $500,000.

PARCEL POST TREATY WITH
ARGENTINE CONCLUDED.

Washington, Oct. 10. Signing of
a parcel post convention between the
United States and Argentina, effective
October 15, was announced tonight by
Postmaster General Burleson. Para-

guay is now the only country of
South or Central America with which
such a treaty has not been concluded.
Mr. Burleson's announcement said
the department now would push its
plans for extending money order ex-

changes between the countries of the
western hemisphere.

CHARLES HEARD OF NEW

ORLEANS IS A SUICIDE

(By the United Press)
Mobile, Oct. 11. Charles T. Heard

of New Orleans, member of a promi-

nent Louisiana family, committed
suicide by jumping from the Mallory
liner Alamo en route from Tampa to
Mobile. He left a note intimating
melancholia.

TEXAS FAIR ONES HAVE
FAIR ALL THEIR OWN.

, Houston, Texas, Oct 1L The first
annual Texas Woman's Fair opened
here today with all the features that
have gone to make op state fairs for
the Jast half century and a few new
ones. Several women's bands and
orchestras furnished . music. , Home
economics and better babies wj!
promirt. The fair will close 0 --

berlfi. ' '
. '

: .

'

Chief Burgess Eaton of Twin-Cit- y Is

One of West Carolina's Best Ora-

tors Will Make Principal Address

at Annual Banquet of Chamber of

Commerce on October 19

Mayor Eaton of Winston-Sale- m has
been selected for the principal speak-
er at the annual banquet of the Cham-

ber of Commerce on Tuesday night,
the 19th. His acceptance has not yet
been had, but it is believed that he
will be here.

The Twin-Cit- y Mayor is a live wire.
He is among the best-know- n men of
the Western part of the State and
has n wide reputation as arr orator.

Good roads will bo the topic at the
banquet and attendant meeting. While
no one here probably has ever heard
the Winston-Sale- m man speak on the
subject, Secretary Sutton of the
Chamber of Commerce is certain he

j will make good lie is diversified.
i "He handles any theme well," says
1 Mr. Sutton

COUNCIL ACCEPTS DURHAM

BANK'S TENDER OF LOAN

One Hundred Thousand Dollars at 4

Per Cent, to Be Let to City to Make

Possible Carrying Out of Paving

Plana

City Council Saturday night ac-

cepted a proposition from the First
National Bank of Durham to lend the
municipality a hundred thousand dol-

lars at 4 per cent, interest. The loan
is for six months, or until the bonds
for $160,000 for the additional street
paving work can be prepared.

The $100,000 from the Durham
bank coupled with $60,000 already
borrowed from Sidney Spitzer & Co.,
of Toledo, who are to buy the street
bonds at par and accrued interest,
gives tho city the money for the en-

tire work to pay as the paving pro-

gresses, the notes to be taken up
when the bonds are completed ' and
turned over to Spitzer & Co.

The offer of the Durham bank was
an advantageous one for the city. It
carries four per cnet interest on the
daily balance so long as the money
is kept there.

CARRANZA HEARS

THAT RECOGNITION

IS FORTHCOMING

Vera Cruz, Mexico, Oct. 10. Gen-

eral Carranza received with great
pleasure the news that the

conference at Washington had
decided to recommend1 recognition of
the party led by him as the de facto
government in Mexico. Telegrams
from Carranza agents' at Washington
brought the news, and the first chief
was congratulated by his associates.
The Washington telegrams were read
in the theaters and received with
great enthusiasm. General Carranza
will not alter his plans for a trip
through the northern states, begin-

ning tomorrow.
This news puts an end to all ef-

forts of our enemies to bring about
foreign intervention," said Gen. Car
ranza after receiving the telegrams.

ELEVEN NEW HAVEN

DIRECTORS FACE JAIL

New York, Oct. 10. Eleven direc-
tors and former directors of the New
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail-

road and Edward D. Robbins, general
counsel of the road, face trial in Fed-

eral court Wednesday on a charge of
conspiring to monopolize the trans-

portation traffic of New England.
While the trial is one of a num-

ber of proceedings directed in the
past few years against the New Ha-

ven road, involving the question of al-

leged violation of the Sherman anti-

trust law, it is the first under which
the directors themselves are brought
into the. court with the prospect of
f icing imprisonment. The maximum

nalty if they are convicted, is one
r in prison and $5,000 fine. '

SOCIETY IS ASSEMBLED

Cabinet Members' Wives
RusMnBackoWash-ingto- n

Wilson Approves

Recognition for Carran
za Protest to London

(By the United Press)
Washingtont, Oct. 11. Are Presi

dent Wilson and Mrs. Gait planning
to surprise the nation?

Here is the evidence: Secretary and
Mrs. McAdoo, supposed to leave for
the west last Friday, are still here.
Secretary and Mrs, Garrison return-

ed from Hot Sprigs. Va., a week

sooner than expected. Mrs. Daniels,
who has been visiting in the South, is
to return immediately. Miss Marga- -

et Wilson, not expected back here
until Friday, is returning immediate- -

ly.

Wilson Approves Carranza's
Recognition.

The President also approved the
sing s action recommending that the
Latni-Americ- countries and the
United States recognize Carranza and
that he be given the assistance of all
the countries in bringing about order.

The President also approve dthe
new note to England sharply pro-

testing British trade interferences.
Lansing submitted a draft of the

note to the President this morning. It
will go forward tonight or tomorrow.

TWENTY THOUSAND LBS.

OF TOBACCO BY RAIL

Large quantities of tobacco came
here today from the Beulaville and
Pink Hill sections by rail. The weed

was sold on the local market, on

which breaks were heavy and prices
very good. It was said that 20,450

pounds came over the Kinston-'Caro-l'in- a

Railroad.
Tobacco, according to Tobacco

Board of Trade officials, warehouse-

men and planters, has been "picking
up" right along during the past ten
days, prices being well above those of
the first weeks of the season.

The quality of the offerings today
was above the recent average.

LIGHT SALES ON THE

COTTON MARKET TODAY

Twenty-thre- e bales of cotton were
sold here today by 3 o'clock, prices
ranging from 115-- 8 to 11.80.

New York futures quotations were:

Open T:40
October ..11.97 12.35

December '..12.35 12.C.0

January .12.50 12.75

March 12.fi9 12.99

May 12.90 13.17

RECTOR KILLS MAN

IN STUDY OF CHURCH

Prominent Louisiana Man Leaped

From Ship Today While Going to

Mobile from Tampa Left Note In-

dicating Melancholia Had Driven
film" to Take His On Life

(By the United Press)- -'

New Orleaas, Oct. 11. Entering
his study at 6 o'clock this morning,
Rev. Byron Holley, rector of St
George's Episcopal church, the most
fashionable 'here, shot and instantly
killed Lansing PearshaU, a special in-

vestigator for the Gould railroads,
whom he encountered. He said he did

not know PearshaU. "

GREECE IS REASSURED

Berlin Made Bulgaria No
Prnm isa nfU"l rppLTprri- -

tory, Government Is Told.
Bulgaria's Entrance Big-

gest "Diplomatic Victory"

By CARL W. ACKERMAN,

(United Press Staff Correspondent).... . ,
BerKn, Oct 11. "Bulgaria's en-

trance into the war is our greatest
diplomatic victory."

This was the opening declaration

of Count JiHus Andrassy, the influen-

tial Austro-Hungarm- n opposition
leader and son of a former er

of Bismarck.
"Greece," he continued, "will re-

main neutral; also Rumania. In ad-

dition to Bulgaria bringing victory
to us sooner, her action will hasten
the war's end. Constantinople's safe-

ty is insured." '' '"'

Allied Troop Still Landing
In Greece. .

'

Athens, Octroi Allies are
still disembarking troops at Salonika
today. The Germans have" thrown
0,000 shells into Belgrade; complete-

ly destroying two city districts.; The
German legation today formally de-

nied to the Athena government that
Bulgaria had been induced to enter
the war by promises of Greek terri-

tory.
, ,

Serbian Advance Continues.
Vienna, Oct 11. All Italian at-

tacks against the Austrians on the
Vielgoireuth Plateau in the past few
days failed, the war office today an-

nounced. It is estimated that tha
Italian losses were 2,000. The

have dislodged the last
armed Serbians from Belgrade, and
are advancing on the Serbians in tha
Macva district and north of Qbreeno-valshi-

Many Germans Met Death In
Attacks In West

Paris, Oct. 11. From seven to
eight thousand Germans fell in an at-

tempt to recapture their lost positions
in the Loos vicinity, it is officially an-

nounced. The bodies were left on the
field before the Allied lines. The Ger-

mans in the assaults numbered sixty
to eighty thousand. They were conk- -,

pletely repulsed.

Serbs and Bulgara About to Clash. ,

Salonika, Oct. 11, Fighting; be-

tween the Bulgarians and Serbians
is- - momentarily expected. A hundred
thousand Serbians have concentrated
on the Bulgarian frontier.
New Battles Starting.

Berlin, Oct. 11. Further battles
have developed, the war office today
announced, on the river Drina. Th
Austro-German- s have crossed the Da-

nube and captured the heights soath
of Belgrade. They took fifteen hun-
dred prisoners and 1? cannons, v '

NAVAL OFFICER KILLED
IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

Richmond, Va , Oct. 10. --Lieutenant

Frank M. Harris of the battle-
ship Delaware, whose home is in
Memphis. Tenn., was killed, and Lieu-
tenant P. P. Powell and Henry Pa
sons of the Delaware, were seriously
but not fatally injured when an au-

tomobile in which they were riding
early today turned over near this city.

PACKERS IN --GENERAL .... , ;

GLORIFICATION" MEET.
St Louis. Oct 1L Five hundred,

members of the American Heat Pack-rser- a'

Association began a three-da- y

convention here today. The enter
tainment ranges from grand opera to
golf, and includes 'what la scheduled
as "general glorification" at Sunset
Inn.

: f .

life and material resources is unpar- -

alleled.
'
The war debt will exceed the

limits of imagination. The taxable
wealth and productive energy of the
future are pawned to the present and
dedicated to sacking cities and in- -

dsicriminate butchery. Who remains
to define modern civilization after a
year of modern war! All human af
fairs end. The benediction of peace
will sometime hallow the battlefields
of Europe. The era of builder will
then dawn, but on him will be the
unceasing toll of the
As the war has changed the world,
so has it changed economic condi-

tions and old methods of living. The
extravagance and prodigality of the
past are drawing to a close. The
spendthrift and the heedless, the idler
and the incompetent will have less
chance than before. The world will

be forced to a higher measure of
economy and productiveness.

"In the reconstruction of the eco

nomic and the social justice fabric
following the world-wid- e change in

conditions, life insurance is destined
to assume an increased and powerful
influence.

It is one of the greatest instru
ments to promote self-suppo- rt and
protect the family known to civilized
society. The legislator who sees in

it only an enterprise to be burdened
whenever taxes are to be paid has not

analyzed well the relation between.
national strength and private individ-

ual support, the solvency of the fam-

ily or its responsible head."

MILLIONS FOR AGED
MINISTERS WANTED.

Washington, Oct. U Superannu-
ated Methodist Episcopal ministers
ought to have about $15,300,000 to di-

vide among themselves to "live in
comfort,'' thinks the Baltimore' con

ference of that church so it started
here today to get it for them.

Conventions for the subscription of
this fund today are being held in
Washington, Baltimore, Frederick,
Hagerstown, Cumberland and Frost-bur- g,

Md., and Martin sburg and Key-se- r.

W. Va-- Retired H. E. ministers
now receive $11 for each year of ser--

vice.' tinder .tne new iuna iney wiu
get $15; or their widows, $7.50.

;
.


